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BIOGRAPHY 
NAME: GuyCRAUSER 
NATIONALITY : Luxemburger 
EDUCATION: 
Doctorate in law 
Degree of the "Institute of Political Studies of Paris" 
PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES : 
196-!-1966 
Lawyer at the Bar of the City of Luxembourg. 
1966-1970 
Member of the Directorate of the National and Savings Bank (Luxembourg), Head of 
Legal Service . 
1970-1980 
European Commission : Successively member of Cabinet and Deputy Head of 
Cabinet of the Commissioners in charge of Competition Policy 
1981-1988 
Directorate General III "Internal Market and Industrial Policy", Head of Division : 
"Industrial and Technological Problems in relation to Third Countries". 
1989-1990 
Head of Cabinet of Commissioner Jean Dondelinger, in charge of Audiovisual Policy 
and Information Policy. 
1990-1996 
Director in Directorate General III '"Internal Market and Industrial Policy" in charge 
successively of Directorate ''Horizontal instruments of the Internal Market" and 
"Consumer Goods Industries". 
1997 
Directorate General III : Industry : Deputy Director General. 
as fi·om 111211997 
Directorate General XXIII: Director General ··Enterprise Policy. Distributive Trades. 
Tourism and Cooperatives··. 
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